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Foreword
The Indigenous People (LP) were referred to as cultural minorities but, at

over 10 million now and growing, they certainly can no longer be considered
minority in the Philippines society. Indeed, their number may have been a
factor in the nomenclature change. The more compelling reason, however,
must be the depth and richness of the cultures of these groups of people,
cultures that can only be characterized as original and truly Filipino.

It is through the social and development interactions of Private Sector
Organizations (PSO) with the IP and the documentation thereof that the rest
of us Filipinos discover the breadth, height and variety of their heritage and
Mots.

Among these PSO stands the Summer Institute of Linguistics (SIL) in a
league of its own. Through the Institute's committed efforts at documenting
learning from its integration with the /I', it has on the one hand afforded "city
and lowland folks" a substantial view of the rich human and cultural
resources the IP can share toward the attainnaent of a healthy and developed
community. On the other hand, the SIL monographs, functional literacy and
health care manuals have provided the IP with resources to develop their
innate capabilities for learning and for making decisions in life. At the same
time, these publications provide the rest of us with compelling information as
to how we can facilitate the IP's access to opportunities for societal
advancement in general and for health development in particular.

It is in the light of this manifold significance that we at the Department of
Health continually affirm the importance of the Institute's research-based
publications. We commend you for the sense of social responsibility that
underlies this and inspires all of the Institute's endeavors. We look forward to
seeing this book put to good use in enabling our countrymen to achieve good
health, and in so doing, contribute to the task of building a nation.

Mabuhay tayong lahat!

ALBERTO . ROMBALDEZ, JR., M.D.
Secretary of Health



Preface
This booklet is one of a series designed to teach basic

principles of health—particularly preventative health. The content
has been especially designed to be relevant and helpful to the
situation of those in remote villages.

The lessons are taught in the traditional way through
stories, which are complemented with many illustrations. The
larger text is Obo Manobo, but English is also included to assist
other health workers. A set of questions and answers follows each
story to be used in self-study or by the facilitator in group sessions.
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Itulon 12

Iddos unnon kod-aawat ni Lita

Lita delivers her first baby
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Early one morning, Lita's niece came running to their house. She called out,
"Mammy is having her baby and she asks you to come and help, so please
come!"
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Sokkad no sollom, id undiyon to ongki Lita iddos onakon
din no id pollahuy woy mid ikahi to, "Tiya! Od
po-undiyonnon ka kun ni Ina su od tobbawan don
sikandin!"
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Notigkawan si Lita woy id lukutlukut no mid ikahi riyot
ki Iku to, "Ko-ilangan no od undiyon a amoy'd tavang
kandin. Piru duwon kod-aang-aang ku su waa a pa appa
nokoheddam nod aawat, piru nokotanud ad tat duma no
id aawat."

Na id ikahi si Hut kandin to, "Pominog ka pa man,
duwon mgo ko-ilangan no dappan nod kosorollan du.

Lita was scared. She said to lku, her husband and a barangay health worker,
"Of course, I must go and help but I have not delivered a baby before. I have
only watched others."

Iku said to her, "There are important things to remember."
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"Dappan no go-os da od pokoleggua iddos anak su konna
ron man idda kakoy no anak din Su iddos kakoy no
anak, od kouhoy boyow nod owaton taddot iko-oruwa
ron no anak.

"Ko-ilangan nod piyoddon sikandin diyon to uspital otin
dii od pokoleggua iddos anak daom to mgo oruwompuu
oppat no uras ahad id ponamantaman sikandin id inoggod
daom to oppat no uras, o ponunggeleng ko id longossan
don sikandin to waa pa id leggua dos anak, o id
dungguwan don to mgo oruwompuu oppat no uras ahad
id bottu ron iddos tinutub. Otin fling ka-ay kos od
kotomanan, ko-ilangan en nod po-undiyon to uspital
amoy iddos doktor kos od tavang kandin."

Because this is not your sister's first baby, she should deliver it quickly. The
first baby takes much longer to deliver. If a mother does not deliver her baby
after a day of strong contractions and pushing for up to four hours, or she bleeds
before the baby is born, or one day has already passed since her water broke but
labor hasn't started, then she must go to hospital. There the doctors will help her
deliver the baby."
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Ilcu said, "The first thing to do is wash your hands with soap and water." He
continued, "When your sister starts to push, it is important to put your hands on
the baby's head to guide it out. I will show you using Tata's doll. The baby
comes out with his face down. If his head comes out too fast the mother may get
a big tear."
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Na id ikahi pa mandon si Iku to, "Iddos unnon od
puungan du, ko-ilangan nod ounab woy'd sosobun ka to
bollad du.

"Otin bo od tigkanoy ron nod inoggod iddos suwod du,
ko-ilangan no od somaddan du dos uu tat anak amoy id
potuntuu ko ingkon od baya dos uu rin. Od pokitannon
ku sikkow fling ka-ay't monika ni Tata.

"Iling be-en ka-ay iddos anak, od laangkob sikandin ko
od leggua ron. Otin mosiyapat nod leggua kos uu to
anak, kopakoy nod kovendasan to dakkoo kos inoy."
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Iku said, "Once the baby's head is out, check that the umbilical cord isn't
tight around the neck. You may need to cut it if it is very tight. The baby's head
will turn sideways and with the next contraction, you can gently pull the head
down and then up so the shoulders can come out. Then all of the baby will come
out! Once the baby is out, it's important to wipe the baby's mouth clean of
mucous. Because if that is not removed, it can be the cause of pneumonia."
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Id ikahi mandon si Iku to, "Otin od leggua ron iddos uu
tat anak, ontongiyu vo iddos pusod ko nokolambod diyot
liyog din. Na otin bo oraroy no no-oggot idda riyot liyog
din, ko-ilangan nod tompoddon en idda

"Poloingayon du dos uu tat anak amoy diyon to so-op no
kod-inoggod tat inoy, kopakoy nod popaanaton dud tod
usud dos uu rin nod poratas woy'd porosiyung amoy od
leggua dos pomonayon woy od pokoleggua mandad
iddos langun no lawa rin. Na otin nokoleggua ron iddos
anak, ko-ilangan no punason iddos nokosabpong diyot
bivig din. Su otin dii od ka-angoy idda, kopakoy nod
pokopulmun kandin."
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Iku continued, "After that, it is very important, once the baby is born, that
you cut the umbilical cord in a very clean way. You must clean the strips of
cloth or string and the razor or knife you will use. This can be done by boiling
them in water for ten minutes." Iku said, "Be careful to do this, otherwise
germs, especially the tetanus germ, can get into the cord and kill the baby."

"Yes," replied Lita. "That's what happened to our neighbors' baby last
year."
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Id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Na, kopongnga
tadda, ko-ilangan nod tampoddon du dos pusod to
molinis no pontampod.

"Ko-ilangan no od posobbuwan du pa to mgo sopuun
minutus iddos od gomiton no id tampod woy iddos id
bagkos du tat pusod to anak.

"Ko-ilangan nod po-oyyaran du ini, su otin dii, od
poko-usok en kos mgo kahow woy od kotitonus kos
pusod to anak no unayan to kandin no kopotayan."

Na id tavak si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Oyya, iling en tadda
iddos notomanan taddot sumbaoy to dangan no id
tobbawan "
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Id ikahi si Iku to, "Yo ru id poleggua iddos inounan otin
od kokita ru no mowwet pa iddos pusod din woy od
leggua iddos dumon longossa.

"Gali ru id poleggua iddos inounan, ko od kokita ru no
kopakoy ron."

Iku said, "Don't pull the placenta out until you see that the cord gets longer
and some blood comes out. Only then is it ready to come out
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"Na lw dollan dud no od leggua ron idda, ko-ilangan nod
popaanaton du tod bugkut iddos inounan laggun tod
toholan du iddos boonakan din amoy konna mandad od
pokotapik."

"Then you can pull gently while holding the uterus through her abdomen so
it will not come out too," he said.
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Iku said "The most important thing to do to stop your sister from bleeding
afterwards is to massage her uterus through the abdomen. Continue massaging
until the uterus feels the size and hardness of a pomelo. This is important to stop
the bleeding. It is necessary to massage her uterus often until it becomes hard,
because when it is soft, she is more likely to start bleeding again."
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Id ponayun no mid ikahi si Wu to, "Iddos od puungan du
amoy od soro iddos longossa to suwod du, ko-ilangan en
no od oiluson du dos budtuu rin.

"Woy ponayuna ru tod ilus iddos budtuu tin taman tod
mokoggaa ron woy od dakkoo nod poko-iling to
boungun. Sokkad iddon pomo-ukit amoy od soro dos
longossa.

"Ko-ilangan en no inaayun od oiluson dos budtuu rin
taman tod mokoggaa, su otin moomok de-en idda, od
longossan don en mandon sikandin."
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Then Ike said, "Make sure your sister breastfeeds the baby as soon as she
can, as this will also help to stop any bleeding. You should hurry now and go to
her house."
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Id ikahi mandon si Iku to, "Ko-ilangan nod go-osson din
tad posusu iddos anak su od pokotavang mandad idda
nod posoro to longossa.

"Na, lukut kad woy undiyonni rud sikandin!"
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So Lita walked quickly to her sister's home. Ibing, her sister, was having
many stabs of pain that were getting closer together. Lita boiled some water and
put in the knife and string as Iku had instructed. Then she washed her hands
carefully.
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Na de-en, id lukutlukut si Lita nid undiyon to ubpan
taddot suwod din no si Ibing. To id inguma sikandin
diyon, od kosokitan don en mandad dos suwod din

Id lukutlukut id posobbu si Lita to oweg woy id aggom
din iddos id tampod woy id bagkos tat pusod to anak.

Nopongnga idda, id po-oyyaran din tid unab dos bollad
din.
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Soon Ibing started to push down. Lita place her hand under her sister's skirt
and could feel the baby's head coming out. She let it come out slowly then felt
around the baby's neck. There was no cord there.

After the baby's head turned, she gently pulled down so the top shoulder
came out. Then she carefully pulled out the bottom shoulder and the baby was
born! The family was excited because the baby was a boy after three girls.
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Na to waa nouhoy, id tigkanoy ron en mandad id inoggod
si Ibing. To kodsomad ni Lita taddot od ukitan to anak,
nosomaddan din don en iddos uu tat anak nod leggua.

Id popaanat din tid usud iddos uu tat anak woy id
samsam din iddos liyog ko nolomboddan bo to pusod,
piru waa rad

Na nopongnga, id polingoy rin iddos uu tat anak, woy id
popaaanat din tid usud porosiyung taman to nokoleggua
iddos nokoomig datas no pomonayon tat anak. Na, id
popaanat din mandon tid usud iddos nokorosiyung no
pomonayon taman to nokoleggua ron en iddos anak.

Oray'n nahaa iddos tivuk no pomilya su id tobbow iddos
anak no mama pomon to paanan ba-ay iddos otollun
kakoy rin.
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Lita wiped the mucous from the baby's mouth and after that the baby cried
loudly and quickly turned from white to a red color. Then Lita tied three pieces
of string around the cord and cut it with the clean knife. She told her sister to
start breastfeeding.
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Na, id punasan ni Lita iddos nokosabpong diyot bivig tat
anak woy nopongnga idda ayas id sinoggow iddos anak
woy iddos moumpa-as no lawa rin, go-os novauy no
moollutu.

Id bogkossan ni Lita iddos pusod tat anak to ko-otollu
woy nopongnga, id tampod din.

Woy id ikohiyan din iddos suwod din no kopakoy rin
don nod posusuwon iddos anak.
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Very soon there was a gush of blood. Lita felt her sister's abdomen and
noticed that the uterus had shrunk. She carefully pulled the cord, knowing that if
she pulled too hard the uterus might come out or some of the placenta would
break off and cause bleeding. Her sister helped push the placenta out too.
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Todtahad, nokita ni Lita no id tihis iddos longossa ni
Ibing. To kodsamsam ni Lita to gottok tat suwod din,
nokita rin no id kipos bos iddos boonakan din.

De-en, id popaanat din lid usud iddos pusod, su otin od
tigkawon din idda tod usud, od pokoruma en iddos
boonakan woy kopakoy no od kovendas mandad iddos
inounan.

Woy ko od kovendas iddos inounan, kopakoy no ayas od
longossa.

Na, id inoggod mandad si thing taman to id Ieggua dos
inounan.
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Lita massaged the uterus and her sister breastfeed the baby. Soon there was
very little bleeding and Lita was happy. She had felt very nervous.
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Na, id ilus ni Lita dos boonakan ni Ibing woy id posusu
mandad ni Ibing dos anak din

Waa nouhoy, worad goli longossa nod leggua.

Na, ahad id geddam boyow si Lita to allak tat kod-aawat
din, piru lampas pe-en iddos kahaan din.
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The next week Lita returned to see Ibing. She and her baby were very well.
Lita brought with her some vegetables, fish and eggs, and told thing that these
were good foods that Iku said she should eat every day.
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Na so-op no simana, id livod si Lita su od ontong ki
thing. Nokita rin no moppiya ron sikandin woy iddos
anak din

Id piyoddan ni Lita si Ibing to mgo gulay, ngaap woy
mgo soo uwoy id ikohiyan din no ko-ilangan sikandin
nod ka-an tadda ipat allow su od pokovoggoy en idda to
moppiyon kodlolaawa.
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Then Lita checked the color of Ibing's eyelids and palms. They were pink
like her own. "Iku told me to check your color because if you are pale, it means
you have lost a lot of blood. Then you would need to take iron tablets every day
to make you strong again," she said.
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Id ontongngan mandad ni Lita dos ibpit to mata ni Ibing
woy ahad iddos mgo paad din piru moppiya su moollutu
man.

Na id ikahi si Lita to, "Id ikohiyan a ni Iku no ko-ilangan
kun no od ontongngan kos mata ru su otin moumpa-as
pe-en nanoy ika, patow idda no dakkoo en kos longossa
no na-awa kikow.

"Woy ko iling tadda, ko-ilangan no od inorn kad to
toblitas nod ngoranan to ferrous sulfate ipat allow amoy
od monokkaa ka mandon."
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Id ponayun no mid ikahi si Lita to, "Id ikahi mandad si
Iku no ko-ilangan kun no id po-imyunais du ikos anak
otin od undini kos doktor init so-op no buwan."

Na id intud si Ibing no mid ikahi to, "Mambo, ondan
man bos iddos koru-anon to kodpo-imyunais?"

Id tavak si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Iddos kodpo-imyunais,
od pokotavang idda to lawa to mgo anak amoy konna
go-os od kovohokan. Idde-en kos unayan no ko-ilangan
no id po-imyunais to kos mgo anak."

Lita said, "Iku also says to make sure you take your baby to be immunized
when the doctors visit the village next month."

"Is immunization important?" asked Ibing.
"Immunization against diseases helps the body fight and protect against

germs which may kill or seriously harm your baby. So it is important that babies
are immunized," said Lita.
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Na id ikahi si Ibing to, "Duwon norinog ku no od
pokodora-at kun iddos kodpo-imyunais."

Id paabbotlabbot si Lita ki Ibing no mid ikahi to,
"Duwon en timpu no iddos kodpo-imyunais kopakoy no
unayan to kodmomonit o od dohossan daom to pilon mgo
allow, piru konna ka dappan nod kaanu tadda su moppiya
ron idda taddot od kotitonus woy od ovason kos anak
du "

"1 have heard from others that immunization can be dangerous," said Ibing.
"Sometimes the immunizations can cause mild fever, or skin reaction like a

small sore or rash for a few days. But this is nothing to worry about and is far
better than getting a disease like tetanus or measles," explained Lita.
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Id ponayun pe-en no mid ikahi si Lita to, "Od kopakoy
man nod undiyon ka to midwife o health worker amoy
od kovoggayan ka to duma pa no mgo polinta."

Id ikahi si Ibing to, "Dakkoon solamat taddot kikow'n
tavang. Oray a no nahaa to kodlowwi ru su nokotavang
oraroy koddi woy ka-ay't anak ku iddos mgo polinta

•

"You can see the midwife or a health worker for more advice," she added.
Ibing said, "Thank you so much for your help. I am so pleased you came

because now both the baby and I are strong and healthy."
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Mgo Intud to Kodgeddam to Koovottan
Union 12

Iddos unnon kod-aawat ni Lita

I. Ondan man iddos mgo patow no iddos od pototobbow
ko-ilangan od piyoddon diyon to uspital?

Ondan man iddos ongngad no kodleggua to anak?

Mambo man to ko-ilangan nod posobbuwan iddos id tampod
woy id bagkos to pusod?

Ondan man iddos otollun patow no iddos inounan od leggua
ton?

Ondan man iddos otollu no oray'n ko-ilangan nod puungan
amoy od soro iddos longossa kopongnga od leggua iddos anak?

Ondan man iddos mgo koka-an no dappan taddot lammi
tobbawi?

Mambo man to ko-ilangan no id po-imyunais kos mgo anak?
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Questions to Test Understanding
Story Twelve

Lita delivers her first baby

What are indications that a mother in labor is having problems and should be
taken to the hospital?

What is the usual mariner for a baby to be born?

Why is it important to boil the knife and string before you cut the umbilical
cord?

What are the three signs that the placenta is ready to come out?

What are three important things to do to stop heavy bleeding once the baby
is born?

What are good foods for a new mother to eat?

7. Why is it important to immunize babies?
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Mgo tank taddot intud
Union 12

/ddos unnon kod-aawat ni Lita

Otin od dungguwan don to oruwompuu oppat no uras no od
kosokitan, woy od dungguwan don to oppat no urns no od
sokalan dos inoy, woy od longossan to waa pa id leggua iddos
anak, uwoy id dungguwan don to mgo oruwompuu oppat no
uras ahad id bottu ron iddos tinutub. (Lokkeb 7)

Unna nod leggua kos uu nod laangkob, woy otin od leggua ron
kos uu, id potokeled kos pomonayon tat anak. (Lokkeb 9, 11)

Amoy od patoy iddos mgo kahow woy dii od kotitonus su
idde-en dos od pokopatoy to anak. (Lokkeb 13)

Otin od tihis iddos longossa, od ko-usud dos pusod woy'd
kipos dos boonakan. (Lokkeb 14, 27)

Od popaanaton tod poleggua iddos inounan woy od oiluson dos
boonakan diyon to budtuu rin taman tod mokoggaa fling to
boungun. Od posusuwon go-os iddos anak diyon to inoy rin.
(Lokkeb 15, 17, 19, 29)

Mgo gulay, ngaap, soo woy manuk. (Lokkeb 31) Ko-ilangan
mandad nod po-inommon sikandin to dakkoon oweg.

7. Amoy dii od titonuson woy od allid pomon to duma pa no mgo
bohok. (Lokkeb 34, 35)
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Answers to Questions
Story Twelve

Lita delivers her first baby

More than one day of strong contractions or pushing for more than four
hours without the baby being born, bleeding before the baby is born, or one
day has already passed since her water broke but labor hasn't started.
(Page 7)

Head first and face down, and once the head is born then the shoulders
rotate sideways. (Pages 8, 10)

3. To kill the germs, and especially the tetanus germs, that can get into the
cord and kill the baby. (Page 12)

4, There is a gush of blood, the cord gets longer, and the uterus shrinks.
(Pages 14, 26)

Pull the placenta out very carefully and massage the uterus through the
abdomen until it is firm and small like a pomelo. Get the mother to
breastfeed soon as this will also help the uterus to contract. (Pages 15, 16,
18, 28)

Vegetables, fish, eggs, and also chicken. (Page 30) She also needs to drink
plenty of water.

7. It helps to protect and prepare the baby to fight against serious sickness
caused by germs like tetanus or measles. (Pages 34, 35)
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Itulon 13

Od monnuwon ta tod tohoo amoy konna
od mo-uraa kos mgo anak ta

How to stop having babies
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One day Lita's sister Ibing and her husband came to visit with their
children. Their baby was now two months old and very healthy. They talked for
a while and Lita prepared a meal of rice, vegetables, and fish.
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Sokkad no allow id pongumballoy onsi Ibing duma dos
sawa rin woy iddos mgo anak dan diyon to ongki Lita.

Na to iddon timpu, oruwa ron no buwan iddos anak dan
woy moppiya kos kodlolaawa rin.

Id po-ituloy ran pa laggun to id oilutu si Lita to kannon,
gulay woy ngaap.
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Id ikahi iddos sawa ni Thing ongki Hai woy ki Lita to, "Id
undini koy amoy od buyu to mgo polinta pomon koniyu.

"Nahaa koy ka-ay to mgo anak, piru konna koy od
kopiyan nod koruhangan pa mandon.

"Posorolla koy pobbo ko ondan iddos dappan nod
puungan doy amoy konna koy pa od poko-anak."

thing's husband said to Diu and Lita, "We have come to ask your advice.
We arc happy with our children but we don't want another baby soon. Please
explain how we can stop having babies for a while."
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Na id ikahi si Iku to, "Mo-uraa iddos pomo-ukit no dii
od poko-anak.

"Kopakoy nod polaygit kos molitan woy kopakoy
mandad nod pobaysiktomi kos mama.

"Piru otin od kopiyan kow pa nod poko-anak init so-op
no mgo allow, duwon man mandad ossa no mgo
pomo-ukit."

Iku said, "There are many ways to stop having babies." He said, "A man or
woman can have a small operation to make them infertile. Or if you want
children later there are other methods which can be used."
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Ibing said quickly, "We would like more babies later but now I am so busy
with our four little children. What other ways can we stop babies coming?"
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Na id ikahi si Ibing to, "Od kopiyan koy pa nod
koruhangan kos anak doy koromma, piru konna pa
ko-ungkay su oraroy a nod kosasow to kod-okudi ka-ay't
oppat no moollimot pa no anak doy.

"Na ondan man iddos ossa pa no mgo pomo-ukit amoy
konna koy pa od poko-anak?"
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Iku said to Ibing, "You can take tablets or have an injection containing
hormones which affect your menstruation. Or a doctor can insert an IUD into
your uterus to stop babies growing there. But this can cause infections."
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Id ikahi si Iku ki Ibing to, "Od kopakoy man no od Mom
ka to toblitas o od po-indiksyun.

"Woy od kopakoy mandad nod po-ayudi ka. Piru iddos
ayudi, kopakoy nod pokodora-at to lawa."
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Iku continued, "There are other ways to stop having a baby. If you continue
breastfeeding at least five big feeds a day and one feed at night, then your
menstruation will usually not start until the baby is at least six months old."
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Na id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Duwon pa man
ossa no pomo-ukit amoy konna kow pa od poko-anak.

"Olin inaayun du od posusuwon kos anak to mgo
kolimma daom to sokkad no allow woy kosokkad
mandon diyot bulli, unayan no konna ka od longossan
taman tod annom don no buwan kos anak du

"Na pomon duwon, kopakoy no konna ka pa od
poko-anak.

"Piru duwon en dumon molitan no konna pa od
ingumannan to annom no buwan, od longossan don
mandon sikandan."
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"After your menstruation starts, you must watch every months for the time
when you make a tiny egg which will become a baby if you sleep together,"
explained Iku. "Soon after your menstruation, you will notice your vagina will
feel wet, and you may have discharge that looks like egg white and is very
stretchy like egg white. This is the time when you make the tiny egg."
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Na id paabbotlabbot pe-en si Wu no mid ikahi to, "Otin
od tigkanoy kad mandon nod longossan, ko-ilangan no
ipat buwan od ontongngan du ko duwon disok no similya
riyot kikow su idde-en kos od kovovallan no anak otin od
pooyukoy kow to sawa ru.

"Mgo pilon allow kopongnga ka od longossan, od
keheddam du no imman tod mamos kos panti ru woy
duwon od leggua no moumikot nod poko-iling taddot
diyon to soo to manuk.

"Na iddon timpu, od loppow iddos disok no similya woy
kopakoy no od kovovallan don no anak."
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Iku said, "This is like a field full of rice. The rice grows when it is wet. And
in the same way when you feel wet, this is the time when a baby will grow if
you sleep together." Then he said, "Ibing, you must watch very carefully for this
wet feeling and tell your husband that you will get pregnant if you sleep
together. You can sleep together again after there is no more mucus and you
have felt dry for two days."
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Id ikahi pe-en si Ilcu to, "Od poko-iling idda to similya to
ommoy no od tuvu ra otin od koonimos.

"Na otin od keheddam to molitan no od mamos kos panti
rin, iddo ron en no timpu, od kopakoy nod kovovallan no
anak otin od pooyukoy sikandan to sawa rin.

"Ibing, ko-ilangan no od pomotawan du dos timpu no od
mamos kos panti ru woy ko-ilangan mandad nod osengan
du kos sawa ru no od kovoddos ka en mandon ko od
pooyukoy kow. Woy od kopakoy ron ko worad en idda
woy neheddam dud no notokkang don idda daom to
oruwon allow."
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You usually only need to be careful for about ten days after your
menstruation finishes. After this time the egg dies and you will not be able to
make a baby again until the next month," said Iku.
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Na id ikahi mandon si Iku to, "Ko-ilangan en nod
ayyad-ayyad kow sippang to iko-sopuu no allow
kopongnga ka id longossan.

"Kopongnga taddon timpu, od patoy dos similya woy
konna kow en od poko-anak taman to so-op mandon no
buwan."
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Thing and her husband were very happy after Iku had explained these things
to them. They found that it worked just as Iku had said. Later, when their baby
boy had reached school age, Thing and her husband had another baby. And they
knew just the right time to make the baby because of what. Iku had taught them.
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Oray'n nahaa onsi thing woy iddos sawa rin nopongnga
id paabbotlabbot ni Iku idda kandan.

Na, id puungan dan iddos langun no id ikahi ni Iku
kandan woy notaman, nonongnongngan dan don no
mooggot langun iddos id ponnonaw rin kandan.

Ungkay man su id iskwila ron dos anak dan no mama,
iddo ran pa mandon noko-anak.

Woy iddo ran pa nonongnongngan ko kannu en iddos
ollog no timpu to kod-aanak pomon to polinta ni Iku
kandan.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 13

Od monnuwon to tod tohoo amoy konna od
mo-uraa kos anak to

Ondan man iddos mgo pomo-ukit amoy konna od poko-anak?

Ondan man iddos ongngad nod puungan amoy iddos kodposusu
od pokotohoo to kodmovoddos?

Kopongnga od longossan kos molitan, kannu man sikandin od
kopakoy nod movoddos otin od pooyukoy sikandan to sawa
rin?

Momonnu man od kosorollan to molitan no od leggua iddos
similya rin woy od kovoddos sikandin otin od pooyukoy
sikandan to sawa rin?

5. Ipat buwan, momonnu kokouhayyoy no dii kopakoy nod
pooyukoy iddos toosawa otin konna sikandan od kopiyan nod
poko-anak? Mgo pilon allow?
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Questions to Test Understanding
Story Thirteen

How to stop having babies

What are some choices of family planning we can use to stop having babies?

Under what conditions will breastfeeding protect against pregnancy?

In which part of the menstrual cycle can the woman become pregnant?

How does the woman know when she has made an egg and could get
pregnant if she sleeps with her husband?

5. How long should the couple not have sexual intercourse each month if they
don't want to have a baby?
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Mgo Tavak to intud
Union 13

Od monnuwon ta tod tohoo amoy konna od
mo-uraa kos anak ta

KodpOlaygit to molitan woy kodpobaysiktumi to mama,
kod-inom to toblitas woy kodpo-indiksyun, kodpo-ayudi woy
kod-ontong to panti ko duwon od moumikot. (Lokkeb 45, 49,
51)

Kodposusu to anak kolimma daom to sokkad no allow woy
kosokkad diyon to bulli. (Lokkeb 50) Ko-ilangan no dii od
posusuwon iddos anak diyon to duma, ko konna riyon de-en to
inoy rin. Woy konna mandad dappan nod pokannon kos anak
to waa pa id oppat no buwan.

Diyon to unna o iko-oruwon simana kopongnga sikandin id
longossan, ko od mamos kos panti woy duwon od moumikot
nod leggua su iddon timpu, od leggua iddos similya nod
kovovallan no anak ko od pooyukoy dos toosawa. (Lokkeb 53,
55)

Otin od koonunos kos panti, woy duwon od moumikot nod
leggua.

5. Otin od mamos woy imman to duwon od moumikot diyot panti
to molitan, ko-ilangan no konna ran pa od pooyukoy taman to
od kotokkang don idda daom to oruwon allow Su kosogaran,
od inguma idda to sokkad no simana taman to sopuun allow
pomon to od longossan iddos molitan. (Lokkeb 55, 57)
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Answers to questions
Story Thirteen

How to stop having babies

A small operation, hormone tablets or injection, IUD, or natural methods.
(Pages 45, 48, 50)

Breastfeeding at least five feeds a day and one at night. (Page 50) (It has
been shown 98% effective at preventing pregnancy for up to 6 months after
delivery if these conditions are followed.)

3. In the first or second week after menstruation when she makes a tiny egg.
(Pages 52, 56)

4 She has a wet feeling in her vagina and underwear, and she may notice that
she passes clear, stretchy mucus. (Pages 52, 54)

5. For the entire time that the woman has the special wet feeling and mucus,
and for two days after she becomes dry there. This is usually for one week
to ten days after menstruation finishes. (Pages 54, 56)
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Itulon 14

Notibbas ni Unduy to koosidu dos pa-a
rin

Unduy cuts his foot with a bolo
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One day lieu, Unduy and some of the men from their village were clearing
the land of vegetation. Suddenly the men heard Unduy cry out. They ran over to
him and saw he had gashed his foot with his bolo. The-men became alarmed
because there was a lot of blood.
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Sokkad no allow, onsi Iku woy si Unduy uwoy iddos
dumon mgo mama, id kokamot amoy od pomuwannan
dan to mgo gulay.

Na, tigkow sikandan nokorinog ki Unduy to mid
pornehes.

Id dupak dan si Unduy woy nokita ran no notibbas din to
koosidu iddos pa-a rin.

Nongovakkan sikandan pomon to dakkoon longossa
riyon to pali rin.
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Na id ikahi si Iku to, "Ko-ilangan nod go-ossan to
sikandin tod tavang amoy dii od ko-ominan to longossa.

"Su otin od ko-ominan si Unduy to longossa, od patoy en
sikandin."

Then Iku said, We must act quickly to stop the bleeding for Unduy is losing
too much blood." He said, Our life depends on our blood. If he loses too much
blood, he will die!"
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De-en, id ikohiyan ni Iim si Unduy nod looyyang. Id
suhu rin mandad iddos sokkad no duma ran no id
poporatas iddos nopoliyan no paa rin.

Id lusut woy id luppi ni Iku dos umpak din su id porappe
rin tat pali ni Unduy.

Na notaman, id porappe rin diyon to pali ni Unduy woy
id oggot din taman to worad id tihis no longossa.

Iddo pa id mopp ya dos songnga ni Iku to id soro ron
iddos longossa.

Then Iku told Unduy to lie down on the ground. He asked one of the others
to raise Unduy's injured foot off the ground. He removed his on shirt, folded it
into a pad and placed it over the wound until the bleeding finally stopped. Iku
was relieved because Unduy's bleeding had stopped.
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Then he said to the other men, "It is best to use a clean cloth and apply
pressure to the wound for as long as it takes to stop the bleeding. If the first
cloth gets soaked with blood, put another cloth on top of the first and continue
to apply pressure. If no cloth is available then use bare hands," he said. "Make
sure the person lies down and raise the bleeding limb above the head to prevent
fainting," he said.
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Na id ikohiyan ni Iku iddos duma rin to, "Iyon moppiya
nod puungan, od angoy to molinis no napuu no id
porappe to pali ni Unduy woy id dokossoo taman to dii
ron en od longossa kos pali.

"Otin od ko-ompon don to longossa kos umpak no id
dokossoo to pali, ko-ilangan nod angoy mandon to ossa
pa no napuu amoy id pa-ampow. Otin waa osson umpak
nod kahamit, kopakoy no bollad kos id tambun tat pali.

"Ko-ilangan no id pooyyang iddos minuvu woy id
poratas dos nopoliyan no sakup to lawa su amoy dii od
maangut dos math rin."
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Then Iku said, "Help me carry him to the village and I will clean the
wound. If the wound is not cleaned, it may become full of germs like the tetanus
germs, and Unduy will become sick."

So the men carefully carried Unduy back to the village. There, Wu washed
his hands, put some guava leaves in a pot of water and boiled it to pour on the
wound. When the boiled water had cooled, Iku irrigated and cleaned the wound
with soap. Then he used a clean cloth to gently remove dirt and grass from the
wound. Iku was careful not to start the bleeding again during the cleaning.
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Id ilcahi si Iku to, "Na tavang kow pa tod sayung ki
Unduy su od linisan lcu kos pali rin.

"Su od sooppan woy od kotitonus en kos pali rin ko dii
od kolinisan woy kopakoy nod kovohokan sikandin."

De-en, id sayung tat mgo duma rin si Unduy po-undiyon
to lugaa ran. To noko-inguma sikandan diyot ubpan, id
ounab si Iku to bollad din woy id posobbu to mgo do-un
to boyabas amoy id itis tat pali ni Unduy.

Ungkay man su nohonnow ron iddos id posobbu rin, id
linisan ni Iku iddos pali duma to sobun. Na, id angoy
sikandin to molinis no napuu woy id punas iddos mgo
molibmit. Na notaman, id dihus din iddos pali to oweg.
Id oyyaran ni Wu to id linis iddos pali ni Unduy su
saddoo ko od tihis mandon iddos longossa.
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Na id intud si Unduy no mid ikahi to, "Mambo man to
ko-ilangan pa nod posobbuwon ikos oweg?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan en nod
posobbuwon pa iddos oweg amoy dii od poko-usok dos
mgo kahow riyot pali. Su otin od posobbuwon pa iddos
oweg, od patoy en dos mgo kahow no id ubpa tadda."

"Why must you boil the water first?" asked Unduy.
"It's very important to prevent germs getting into the wound," answered

Iku. "Boiling the water kills any germs living in it."
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Na id intud mandon si Unduy no mid ikahi to, "Ko waa
row noho-ossi tid bawi this pali ku, od patoy a vo ayu
pomon to monokkaa no id tihis kos longossa lat?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Oyya en nanoy, su iddos
longossa no ka-ay't lawa ta, ollog-ollog de-en. Otin
dakkoo en no longossa kos od ka-awa ka-ay't lawa ta, od
moomet woy od kotaman nod patoy ki.

"Su konna ki en od ka-antoy ko waa longossa ta."

Then Unduy asked, "If you had not acted quickly to stop the bleeding then
would I have died?"

"That's right," said Iku "We only have a limited amount of blood in our
body. If we lose too much through bleeding we grow faint and then die. We
cannot live without blood," said Iku.
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Na id ikahi si Iku ki Unduy to, "Moppiya pa ko go-os ka
undiyon to uspital woy od po-indiksyun amoy dii ka od
titonuson.

"Su ahad ondoy nod kopoliyan to fling duwot kikow, od
kotitonus en ko diM ko-indiksyunan.

"Idde-en kos unayan no ko-ilangan en nod linisan iddos
pali iling ka-ay't id puungan ku."

Iku said to Unduy, "You should go to the hospital to get an injection against
tetanus as soon as you can. Anyone with this type of wound has a high risk of
getting tetanus. This is why it is important to clean all wounds carefully as I
have done," he added.
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Na id intud mandon si Unduy no mid ikahi to, "Od
tobbilon du pobbo finis pali ku amoy od ko-uli?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Dii, su tovag tod
molibmit pa kos pali ru, woy iyon moppiya no dii en od
tobbilon.

"Su otin od tobbilon kos pali no duwon poron nosama no
kahow, od kotaman no od sooppan en su dii man od
pokoleggua dos kahow riyot pali."

Unduy asked, "Will you put stitches in my foot to close the wound?"
Iku replied, "No, because it has been a dirty wound and it is much better to

leave such wounds open. If the wound is stitched, it may become infected
because the body cannot get rid of the foreign matter."
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Unduy was grateful to Iku. "What must I do now?" he asked.
Iku said, "Keeping the wound clean is very important. Carefully wash it as I

have done and cover it with a clean cloth, morning and night, to prevent dirt and
insects from entering it. If the wound becomes infected with germs you will
need to see a health worker for some antibiotics," he added.
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Id posolamat si Unduy ki Iku woy id intud sikandin no
mid ikahi to, "Na, ondan man kos od puungan ku
ko-ungkay?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan nod linisan
du kos pali. Po-oyyari ru tod linis iling tat id puungan ku
woy bukusiyu to molinis no napuu riyon to sollom woy
bulli amoy waa od poko-usok no molibmit.

"Otin od sooppan kos pali ru, ko-ilangan nod undiyon ka
to health worker amoy od buyu to antibiotic."
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So Unduy went home. But he did not follow Ibis instructions about
keeping the wound clean. After a few days, germs got into the wound and he got
an infection. His foot became hot and swollen, especially around the wound, and
there was lot of pus coming out of it. So Unduy returned to Wu.
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Na iddo pa, mid uli si Unduy riyot ubpan dan. Piru waa
rin puungi iddos mgo polinta ni Iku moka-atag to
kodloinis to pall.

Id inguma kos piton allow, noosuran en to kahow iddos
pali rin, na notaman to id sooppan don.

Id lobbag dos pa-a rin, labbi ron en iddos ibpit to pali
woy id nonana ron.

Na de-en, id livod mandon si Unduy riyot ki Ilcu.
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Then Iku said, "This is what happens when a wound is not kept clean. Now
that germs have infected your wound I will need to give you an antibiotic."

Iku cleaned the wound again which was painful for Unduy. Then he gave
Unduy some antibiotic tablets and instructed him to take them until they were all
taken. And Iku made sure that Unduy cleaned and dressed his wound morning
and night.
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Na id ikahi si Iku to, "Ming en ka-ay kos od kotomanan
otin dii inaayun od linisan kos pali.

"Ko-ungkay su id lobbag don man ika pomon taddot
mgo kahow no noko-usok, ko-ilangan nod po-inommon
hid sikkow to antibiotic."

Id linisan en mandon ni Iku dos pali ni Unduy woy
oraroy sikandin nosokitan.

Id boggayan ni Iku si Unduy to antibiotic no toblitas
woy id ikohiyan din no ko-ilangan nod inommon iddos
mgo toblitas taman to od ka-amin.

Id popihu ni Iku no od linisan ni Unduy dos pali woy od
bukusan din to molinis no napuu ipat sollom woy bulli.
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Iku instructed Unchw to cover the wound. But he also told him that it was
important to change the cloth when it became wet or dirty.

And so Unduy's wound slowly began to heal and he could walk easily once
more.
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Id ikohiyan ni Iku si Unduy nod bulcusan din dos pali
rin.

Woy id ikohiyan din mandad no ko-ilangan od buwassan
din iddos id bagkos tat pali rin labbi ron en ko od mamos
woy od kolibmitan.

Na notaman, od boovoyow ron iddos pali ni Unduy woy
od poko-ipanow ron en mandon sikandin.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
ninon 14

Notibbas ni Unduy to koosidu dos pa-a rin

Ondan man dos unna nod puungan ta ko duwon od kopoliyan?

Mambo man to ko-ilangan no od posoroon ta kos longossa?

Otin od soro ron dos longossa, ondan mandon iddos so-op nod
puungan ta?

Mambo man to ko-ilangan no inaayun ta od linisan kos pall
taman tod ko-uliyan?

5. Ko-ilangan bo nod tobbilOn kos pali? Mambo man o mambot
dii?
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Questions to Test Understanding
Story Fourteen

Unduy cuts his foot with bolo

What is the first thing that must be done to help someone with a bleeding
wound?

Why is it important to stop the bleeding quickly?

Once the bleeding has been stopped, what should be done next?

Why is it so important to keep wounds clean until they heal?

5. Should we close a wound with stitches? Why or why not?
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Mgo tavak taddot intud
Union 14

Notibbas ni Unduy to koosidu dos pa-a rin

Ko-ilangan nod go-osson tod tohoo iddos longossa ukit to
koddokossoo to napuu riyot pali woy id poiatas iddos sakup to
lawa no nopoliyan. Ko-ilangan nod puungan ta ini taman tod
soro ron iddos longossa. (Lokkeb 69, 71)

Od patoy ki en ko od ko-ominan ki to longossa pomon taddot
pali. Su dii ki en od ka-antoy ko waa longossa ta. (Lokkeb 68,
75)

Od po-oyyaran ta tod finis dos pall taddot id posobbuwan no
do-un to boyabas, na ko od kohonnow ron, id itis ta riyot pall
woy od sobunan. (Lokkeb 73)

Amoy dii od sooppan kos pall woy od titonuson. (Lokkeb 74,
76, 79)

5. Dii ta od tobbilon iddos molibmit no pali su saddoo ko od
sooppan pomon to diid pokoleggua iddos kahow no id kapot
tadda. (Lokkeb 77) (Od kopakoy rad nod tobbilon, ko oraroy
en no mohnis iddos pali woy ko riyon en mandad to bonnong
iddos pali, uwoy otin dii en od soro iddos longossa.)
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Answers to Questions
Story Fourteen

Unduy cuts his foot with a bolo
I. Quickly stop the bleeding by pressing a cloth firmly on the wound

and raising the injured part above the head. Do this until the bleeding
stops. (Pages 69, 70)
We will die if we lose too much blood from a wound. We cannot live
without blood. (Pages 68, 75)
Carefully clean the wound using soap and water that has been boiled
and cooled. (Page 72)
To prevent the wound from becoming infected with germs like
tetanus. (Pages 74, 76, 78)
Never stitch a dirty wound as the body will not be able to get rid of
the germs from the closed wound and it might become a bad
infection. (Page 77) (A very clean wound or one on the face can
usually be stitched, and a wound will need stitches if the bleeding
cannot be stopped.)
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Itulon 15

Noupitan si Tata

Tata scalds herself
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Tata was helping Lita, her mother, prepare the evening meal. She was
boiling some vegetables over the fireplace when she knocked the pot with her
hand. The pot full of boiling water spilled onto her arms and legs. Tata began to
scream in pain.
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Id tavang si Tata tat inoy rin no si Lita no od oilutu to id
laavung dan.

To id ilutu ron si Tata, nosinggoo rin moho iddos
kondiru no id ilutuwan din to gulay no riyon en moho
nokosovuwak to bollad woy buvun din.

Nokopomehes si Tata su oray'n mosakit iddos
novusbusan to monit.
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Lila was frightened but it was good that she remembered what lku, her
husband, had told her to do when somebody gets burnt by fire or hot things. She
quickly pulled Tata away from the fireplace to the water container and removed
her daughter's clothes. Then she poured cold water over Tata.
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Oray'n naanu si Lita pin moppiya su nosompottan din
iddos id ikahi ni Iku ko ondan kos dappan nod puungan
ko duwon od koloow ukit to apuy woy od koupitan to
monit no oweg.

Id lukutlukut din ongaya si Tata riyot morani to avu, id
lusutan din to umpak woy id budsukan din to mohonnow
no oweg.
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Thu and Oto heard the screams and came running to investigate.
Lita said to them, "Hurry and get more water! Tate has spilt boiling water

on herself' See, I am pouring cold water on the burns just as you instructed."
Then Wu said, "That's good. Keep doing that while we get more water."
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To nokoriuog onsi Iku woy si Oto ki Tata no mid
pomehes, id lukutlukut sikandan no id uli amoy od
kosorollan ko ondan iddos notomanan.

Id ikahi si Lita riyot kandan to, "Go-os kow ruwon!
Lukut kow ponikoddu su noupitan si Tata! Ontongngi
row, id busbusan kud si Tata to mohonnow no oweg iling
to id ikahi ru koddi, Iku."

Id ikahi si Iku to, "Moppiya idda Ponayun ka laggun tod
ponikoddu koy pa."
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So lku and Oto brought more containers full of water and they poured the
water over Tata's burns After a short time, when there was no more water, they
took Tata down to the nearby spring which supplied water to their village. And
Iku made his daughter put her burnt arms and legs under the cool spring water
for a long time.
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Id ponikoddu onsi Iku woy si Oto, woy nopongnga, id
busbus dan iddos oweg diyon to noupitan no bollad woy
buvun ni Tata.

Todtahad to worad oweg, id piyod dan don si Tata riyot
duwon soliruk no od ponikodduwan to mgo minuvu.

Id po-ausan ni Iku si Tata riyon to oweg to boyow
nouhoy'n timpu.
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Pomon to od kosokitan pa si Tata tat lupit din, de-en mid
angoy si Iku to paracetamol woy id po-inom din su
amoy konna oraroy od kosokitan.

To id ontongngan din dos noupitan, mid ooweg don woy
id momoollutu.

Tata was still in some pain after this, so Iku gave her some paracetamol to
help stop the pain. He examined the burn; there were many blisters and the skin
was red. Then Iku said to Lita, "I am proud of how quickly you acted to pour
cold water continuously on the burns. Because of this, Tata has less damage to
her skin. Otherwise she may have needed to go to hospital or even have died.
Using cold water on the bums stops the flesh from cooking and being
damaged," he said.

Then Lita said, "I remember what happened to little Elli whose clothes
caught fire. She ran around in a panic and when they finally removed her
clothes she was very badly burned. And they did not use water on the burns. She
died after that."
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Na id ikohiyan ni Iku si Lita to, "Oray a no nahaa su mid
go-ossan du tid busbus to oweg si Tata. Otin waa ru
pe-en nanoy noho-ossi, od korattan en nanoy kos kindaa
rin. Woy id po-uspital en mandad ayu sikandin woy
kopakoy mandad nod patoy.

"Konna oraroy od pokodora-at to kindaa iddos monit ko
od koho-ossan tod busbus to mohonnow no oweg."

Id ikahi mandad si Lita to, "Nosompottan ku iddos timpu
no noloow iddos umpak tat anak dangan nod ngoranan ki
Elli.

"Mid pollahuy iddos anak su novaakkan sikandin pomon
to oraroy ron no dakkoo dos noloow tat umpak din.

"Woy waa ran mandad noho-ossi tid busbus to oweg
iddos noloow, pomon tadda id patoy si Elli."
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flcu said, "Young children like her must always be watched around the
fireplace because they do not understand the dangers. It possible, the fireplace
and the hot objects like pots or lamps should be raised up out of the reach of
children," said Wu. "And if a person catches fire, they must not run around in a
panic, but instead roll on the ground or use a blanket to put out the flames," he
added.
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Na id ikahi si Iku to, "Ko-ilangan en nod tomongngan
iddos mgo anak no fling pa ki Elli, su dii pa sikandan od
pokonongnong no od pokoloow vos kos apuy.

"Ko od kopakoy, dos avu woy iddos od ponmonit no
mgo impon iling to suu woy kondiru, ko-ilangan no id
poporatas amoy diid ka-apput to mgo anak.

"Na otin mandad duwon od koloow, ko-ilangan no dii
sikandin od popollohuyon, ko konna, od polilidliliron
baling diyot livuta o od bukusan to kesay woy duma pa
no mgo napuu amoy od ko-ovukkan iddos apuy."
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Iku said to Lita, "Keep Tata's burns clean using soap and water every day.
But do not burst the blisters because they keep the germs out."

Then Lita asked, "Do we need to cover the bums?"
Iku said, "It is best to leave bums open to the fresh air but if a cloth is used

to cover a bum it must be clean, and it must be changed when it gets wet or
dirty."
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Id ikohiyan mandad ni Iku si Lita to, "Ko-ilangan no ipat
allow od unavan duma to sobun dos paddoo ni Tata. Piru
popaanatow ra no diid kotoddos kos id ooweg su saddoo
ru ko od usokkan to mgo kahow."

Id intud si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan pobbo nod
bukusan kos paddoo rin?"

Na id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Lyon moppiya no dii
od bukusan kos paddoo, piru otin od tombunan du man,
ko-ilangan no molinis en no napuu kos id bukus du woy
ko-ilangan nod buwassan otin od koommos woy od
molibmit don."
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Todtahad, id ikohiyan ni Iku si Lita to, "Ko-ilangan no
inaayun ta od ontongngan kos paddoo ni Tata amoy od
kosorollan ta ko molinis pobbo.

"Su ko od poko-usok dos mgo kahow pomon taddot
molibmit diyot paddoo rin, od kovovallan don en mandon
no dakkoon paddoo."

Na id intud si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Od monnuwon ta
man tod kilaa no noko-usok iddos kahow riyot paddoo
rin?"

Later Thu said to Lita, "We should examine Tata's bums often to ensure
they are clean. If they become dirty, germs will enter and they will become
infected."

"How will we know this? What signs are there when germs infect a burn?"
asked Lita.

Iku answered The bum will become red and hot. There will be pus and it
may smell bad Then health workers like myself need to give an antibiotic to kill
germs."

"When do we need to go to the hospital with bums?" asked Lita.
Iku replied, Large burns on the face, or on the hands or feet, deep bums, or

any burn covering a large area of skin; these need hospital treatment."
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Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Od kokilaa to no
molibmit iddos paddoo rin ko od momoollutu, monit
iddos paddoo rin, od nonana uwoy od ngarog don.

"Na iddon timpu, ko-ilangan don no od po-inommon
sikandin to antibiotic amoy id imatoy tat mgo kahow."

Id intud si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Kannu man ko-ilangan
no od piyoddon diyon to uspital iddos od koloow?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Otin dakkoo iddos
noloow riyot bonnong, diyot kommoo woy ko oray'n
dakkoo dos noloow no kindaa, ko-ilangan don en nod
piyoddon sikandin diyon to uspital."
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Thu said, "People with large or deep burns are at risk of infection and
dehydration because their skin is damaged." He explained, "Skin is like a plastic
bag full of water. The bag keeps the water in and the germs out. If the bag has a
hole then the water drains out. In the same way our skin keeps the water in our
bodies and the germs outside. The damaged skin from a burn is like the hole in
a bag; it lets water out and germs in. This is the reason why people with burns
can die from infection or dehydration. So they must be taken to the hospital if
the bum is severe."
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Id ikahi si Iku to, "Iddos mgo minuvu no notamantomani
noloow, go-os da od sooppan kos kindaa ran woy od
kotokkangan don kos lawa su norattan don en kos kindaa
ran."

Id paabbotlabbot pe-en si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Inis
kindaa ta, noko-iling to silupin no no-impon to oweg.
Iddos mgo kahow, diyon to leggua, no iddo mandad so
oweg, diyot daom to silupin. Piru ko od kovobboan dos
silupin, od ko-itis en iddos langun no oweg.

"Na iling dad en taddot silupin, iddos kindaa ta od tohoo
taddot oweg no ka-ay to lawa ta, na iddo mandad so
kahow, diyon to leggua. Na ko od koloow inis kindaa ta,
od poko-iling en mandad tat bobbo riyot silupin, woy od
ko-itis en mandad inis oweg no ka-ay't lawa ta woy
iddos mgo kahow od poko-usok don en mandad.

"Idde-en kos unayan no duwon mgo noloow no minuvu
no id patoy pomon to id sooppan don dos kindaa ran woy
notokkangan don dos lawa ran. Na de-en, ko-ilangan don
en sikandan od piyoddon diyon to uspital ko oraroy ron
en od ko-oyassan."
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So Tata s bums gradually healed and she was able to begin helping her
mother again. She was always careful around the fireplace and other hot things
because she did not forget her bad experience with them.
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Na notaman, id boovoyow ron si Tata woy od
pokotavang don mandon to inoy rin.

Pomon tadda, oraroy ron sikandin od ayyad-ayyad nod
oilutu, labbi ron tat mgo impon no monit su dii rin don
en od kolingawan iddos novoyan din
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 15

Noupitan si Tata

Ondan man dos unna nod puungan ta ko duwon od koupitan,
od koloow o od kosilavan?

Mambo man to ko-ilangan no od linisan ta kos lupit woy kos
noloowan, woy od monnuwon ta man idda tod linis?

3. Kannu man od piyoddon diyon to uspital iddos noloow o
noupitan?
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Questions to Test Understanding
Story Fifteen

Tata scalds herself

I. What must we do first for someone who is burned or on fife?

Why is it so important to keep bums clean and how can we do this?

When should someone with bums be taken to hospital?
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Mgo tavak to rogo intud
Itulon 15

Noupitan si Tata

Id aggom woy od budsukan to mohonnow no oweg dos
noupitan woy noloowan. Ko-ilangan no dii go-os od soroan tod
busbus to oweg. (Lokkeb 95, 97, 99) Otin duwon od
kotirukkan no minuvu, od polilidliliron sikandin diyot livuta o
od bukusan to kesay amoy od ko-ovukkan dos apuy.
(Lokkeb 103)

Oray'n ko-ilangan dos kodlinis tat noupitan woy iddos
noloowan amoy diid sooppan dos kindaa. Ko-ilangan no od
linisan idda ipat allow duma to sobun woy molinis no oweg
woy ko-ilangan no chid torosson iddos od ooweg amoy diid
ko-usokkan to kahow. (Lokkeb 105, 106)

3. Otin dakkoo oraroy iddos noloow woy noupitan no kindaa, otin
moraom, otin diyot bonnong, woy ko riyot kommoo,
ko-ilangan nod piyoddon sikandan diyon to uspital.
(Lokkeb 107)
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Answers to Questions
Story Fifteen

Tata scalds herself

Pour cold water over the burns. Keep doing this for a long time. (If
possible submerge the burned part in cold water.) (Pages 94, 96, 98)
If someone is on fue, make them roll on the ground or put a blanket
over them to put out the flames. (Page 102)
Keep burns clean to prevent germs from entering the burn and
causing infections. Wash them every day with soap and clean water
but do not burst the blisters. (Pages 104, 107)

3. If the burns cover a large area of skin, are deep, or are on the face,
hands or feet, this person must go to the hospital or they may die.
(Page 106)
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